Tanel Teemusk

tanel@teemusk.com
+372 52 44 100

teemusk.com

iOS App Developer

github.com/tanelteemusk
twitter.com/tanelteemusk

iPhone, iPad, Apple Watch, Apple TV

linkedin.com/in/tanelteemusk

I love to build tricky and complex UI's for your iOS apps. Give me visual challenges and I'll be a happy camper. I build apps
that are easy to use. I've got experience as a developer and as UX designer. Knowing both fields helps me to see problems
with unique perspective. I've also been a project owner and a project manager so I am used to spearheading a software
application development project.
I program iPhone/iPad (iOS) and Apple TV (tvOS) and Apple Watch apps with Swift. Over the years I have developed and
launched many iOS apps to Apple App Store. Many of them were my own indie apps/games and many were projects for
clients all over the world.
15+ years of programming and design experience. I have a keen eye on animation and that 'extra spark' that makes
enjoyable apps stand out.

Experiences

Education

Freelancer Tanel Teemusk

Tietgen Copenhagen

iOS app developer
01/2010 – Present

Multimedia Design & Communication
2003 - 2006

Building iPhone and iPad apps. Business apps, Website companion
apps, Games etc. Please review Projects section.

UI Design, animation and communication studies

Tallinn Technical University

hINF

Masters of business administration (MBA)
2001 - 2006

CO-founder & Tech guy
10/2016 – Present

Strategic Management, Human Ressource Macroeconomics,
Finance, Marketing, Statistics

hINF is a digital appointment application for medical patients and
their care team.

Tallinn Technical University

Navionics
UX Designer

Bachelor of business administration
1996 - 2001

09/2013 – 01/2015

Business management, Accounting, Statistics, Marketing

Striving to make the best navigation software for the people who
journey beyond the places that road leads to. Navionics has been
one of the main innovators in the marine industry for the past 30+
years.

Languages

Skills

Tools

iOS Development, Swift, Cross platform Development, Flutter, UX
Design, Unity 3D (C#), Interaction Design, Project management,
Javascript, HTML & CSS, Kotlin & Android Studio

Xcode, Sketch, Pixelmator, InVision, Apple Motion, Final Cut Pro X,
Fork (git client), Android Studio, Coda 2, Transmit, Sublime Text, Slack,
Skype, Dropbox, Unity 3D, Fusion 360, Visual Studio

English (Full Professional), Estonian (Native or Bilingual). Russian
(Elementary), Finnish (Elementary)
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Selection of Projects
Inpay

Hoopy Parent by Elisa

Senior iOS Developer

Apple Swift Development

2019 - 2020

2018

Inpay is a next generation payment app. Apple
Pay and accompanied credit cards allow Inpay
users to pay anywhere in the world. Users will
earn 2% cashback on their purchases.
App also offers installments.

Hoopy is a nifty educational app to control the
smartphone addiction of your children. With
this app, parents can control the allowed time
their kids are allowed to use apps and games
on they're smartphone.

https://in-pay.app/ee/en

https://gethoopy.co/

Ne3kino

Vimvest

Technical Lead

Apple Swift Development

2019 - 2020

2017 - 2018

Netikino is an on-demand movie site for
Estonian movies. I was their tech lead from
the start and helped them build their online
business ground up.

Vimvest is an exciting new fin-tech company
in Florida USA. App development was done
integrating Async Display Kit from Texture
and was a really interesting challenge.

https://netikino.ee/

https://www.vimvest.com/

Lokimo

RMK

Apple Swift Development

Apple Swift Development

2019

2018

Lokimo is a playful app to discover new cities
and tourist destination. With minigames and
challenges presented, it'll be much more fun
to explore new places around the world.

Estonian State Forest management allows
people to get their Christmas trees from the
forest. The State forest borders however are
not easily noticeable in the real world. This
app shows the protected areas and the areas
where it is allowed to cut a tree on a map.

https://lokimo.ee/

https://www.rmk.ee/kuuseke

Sixfold
Apple Swift Development

Pocopay

2019

Apple Swift Development

Sixfold keeps it’s users continuously informed
about real-time location, ETA, and status of
their shipments, including potential delays or
other problems that require their attention.
I was contracted to build their iOS solution.

2016
Pocopay is a beautiful and simple app for
making payments as well as requesting and
saving money. Real money. Their vision is to
make interacting with money as convenient
and seamless as possible.

https://sixfold.com/

http://www.pocopay.com/

Porsche Digital Lab
Apple Swift Development

Navionics

2018

UX Design

I was honoured to work in the Porsche
innovation lab as an external contractor for
two months from June 2018. I'm under NDA,
so unfortunately I cannot share too much
about the project.

2013 - 2015
I have helped Navionics with UX design. Being
part of their design team we've analysed user
behaviour using test groups and app usage
stats. Making the app easier to understand
and use for the target group.

https://www.porsche.com/international/
aboutporsche/service/porschedigitallab/

http://www.navionics.com/
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